
Day Two, 3/6/2018 

Hi all:  

Today started with the conclusion of Greg Hurst's testimony from yesterday.  He is the person AS/Campbell 
hired to develop a water "budget," that is, his report determined that they needed 717 acre feet of water to 
sustain the "resort."  And yes, that's the term he used.  During the course of his testimony, he cited all the 
sources he used to come to his conclusion.  Our team questioned why he didn't use ANY local sources, e.g., 
Albq./Bernalillo Water Utility, Entranosa or any of the many small local water systems.  He also discussed the 
plan to use treated effluent on the two golf courses and in San Pedro Creek. 

We learned that his data came strictly from general information regarding resort plans similar to what Campbell 
is proposing.  That would include full build out of homes, hotels, commercial entities, and golf courses.   

Predictably, Dave Thompson came up with revelation of the day:  Hurst didn't consider seasonal changes here-
-we don't water in the winter (well, except for maybe this year).  He also questioned the fact that Hurst's 
numbers were based on full build-out.  My note: Paako's not even a third built-out of the available lots there. 

The judge rarely asks a question, but at the end of his testimony, she too wanted to know why he hadn't used 
local sources to determine how much water would be needed. 

The next witness was Chris Wolf from NM Tech who is the person AS/Campbell hired to develop the model 
used to predict where there's water, how much water there is and whether new drilling will impair our wells.  It 
doesn't get much more fun than this...needless to say, this was a highly technical discussion and I will spare 
you the "in the weeds" details.  My couple of UNM classes in Geology years ago helped me stay awake during 
most of it and I found him to be a credible witness.  Even so, our team was able to punch a few holes in his 
interpretation of the model.  The case pretty much revolves around the accuracy and integrity of the model so 
I'm sure we'll hear lots more about it. 

Hearing starts at 8:30 am on Wednesday 3/7/2018 

I'll be back tomorrow with yet another stimulating report....Kathy McCoy 

 


